Optimizing Revenue

Reducing Costs

Managing Risks

Print Consulting and Management
The AME Group brings all of our consulting experience along with the Print Management Service.
Our goal is not to increase your printing expenditure, but to reduce your costs. The invaluable
benefit of a managed service is the collection and analysis of the data gathered over time. It reveals printing trends and helps identify where printing costs originate. AME provides reports
which show the total cost of ownership of your print fleet and guide decisions towards the most
effective choices to control printing costs.

Consulting
The competing issues of cost, waste, productivity, and convenience are all considered in a print
consulting engagement. AME’s service is designed to inventory and audit the print devices on
your network. This information is compiled to understand your print needs and determine if the
devices are being properly utilized to maximize cost savings and productivity. With this service,
AME has the ability to:


Quickly inventory all network print devices
Find over- and underutilized devices
Make informed decisions about the device lifecycle
Reduce the cost of supplies
Reduce electrical usage
Audit most printing devices, as it is not brand-specific







Managed Service
AME is capable of proactive support of your printing devices. We can increase your productivity
by eliminating print concerns from the office environment. Our monitoring service reports information such as error messages and toner levels. This allows us the ability to install new toner
cartridges before the previous cartridge runs out, notify our service department when error messages are received, and dispatch our service technicians all without the necessity of client intervention. With our managed service, we provide:






Reduced down time
Proactive printer support
Tracked supply levels
Usage reports
Total Cost of Ownership reporting
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